
ASSOCIATE EDUCATIONAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME

THURSDAY 29th June 2017

EVALUATION COLLATED

Attended 15

Apologies 14

No shows 21

Strongly agreeAgree Tend to AgreeTend to DisagreeDisagreeStrongly Disagree

I have enjoyed the evening 9 4 0 0 0 0

I have learned from the evening 10 3 0 0 0 0

I have deepened my relationship with my other Fellows 5 8 0 0 0 0

The venue was comfortable and welcoming 7 4 2 0 0 0

The refreshments were appropriate 3 8 2 0 0 0

The format of the evening was engaging 7 5 1 0 0 0

The organisation/communication for the event was good 7 5 0 1 0 0

Comments

Why did so few people turn up for such a high quality event - can we expand invites?

Long wait between beginning and eating was that nescessary

No explaination of 'cards rationale

Some from Bedford College had to leave as they were confused on timings

Could we send them (Bedford colleage guests) and all fellows to 3T summary

Can we encourage more attendance - charge those who don’t come?

Nuala was brillant - so important - she would be great for an end of term lecture - invite her back - would be great 

in October/November to establish year ahead

We need to work this stuff into schools - CPD and teacher training

Lovely evening as always - however cold as always - the vents in the floor are chilly

I do enjoy the evenings - gets me out of my comfort zone

A bit cold!

Not just spicy pasta

Quality if not quantity

Very welcoming to a visiting member

Great Speaker - enlightening :) 

Some really interesting and challenging material; in the terms of our language, thoughts and communication and skill set

It’s a great concept. I enjoyed the 'thinkpiece' and dicussion and the speaker
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